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Ma溉iSt H{stOr{Ogr印姆

ControVersy oVer China’s Social History and the Rise of Marxist Historiography

ZuoY．uhe(4)

The controVersy oVer China’s social histo巧in the 1 930s was an academic debate

sparked by political dif．ferences．Although a11 sides of the controVersy applied the

materialist conception of history to historicalresearch to Varying degrees，the controVersy

reflected the fundamental dif．ferences be觚een MaⅨist and non-MaⅨist historiography．

The differences in perceptions of the materialist conc印tion ofhisto叫and the different

political tendencies of the Various schools of thought inV01Ved in the controVersy led

to academic disagreements and school diVisions，as weU as the emergence of MarXist

historiography．The controVersy oVer China’s sociaI history had shaped the academic

character of Marxist historiogr叩hy，which places equal emphasis on truth—seeking and

叩plication．The spread of the materialist conception of history and the rise of MaⅨist

historiography led to profound changes in the research pu印ort，research paradigms，and

6elds of study in twentieth-centu巧Chinese historiography，and con仃ibuted signmcamly

to its advancement．

A Study on China’s Social and Economic History from the PerspectiVe of the Social

Formation Theory Chen Feng(22)

The social formation theory proVides a basic conceptual system and a cognitiVe

framework for the study of Chinese socio—economic history．This takes it beyond the

219
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traditional economic narrative and makes it dif．ferent from empirical economic histo巧

studies，which are mainly based on institutional and sectorial history．The issue of social

fomation has driVen the study of social and economic history to expand and to become

sophisticated．Concentrating on the social structure and nature of society，the study of

social and economic history focuses on the indicators and elements that distinguish social

fomations，from which it extends to realissues such as the land system．The theory Of

social fomlation has also been advanced and deepened t11rou曲its application in the study

of social and economic history．

ReSenrch Arncles

The Unique EVolution Path of Early Chinese Social Power Chen Shengqian(36)

Materiality is a cultural attribute of matter，a relatively stable cultural co衄ection mat

gradually fb咖s be铆een h啪an beings and matter in the process of social practice．What

makes it signmcant is that it reVeals me characteristics of the times．Materiali够is closely

related to social power pattems，行om which the stages of social power deVelopment can

be obseⅣed．Based on the changes in mate曲1时du血g the deVelopment of the Chinese

ciVilization，it can be diVided into恤ee stages—the Jade Age，me BroIlze Age，and the

Iron Age．The Jade Age roughly corresponds to the Late Ne01ithic，where the extensiVe use

of ritual jade objects iIllplies the rise of p01itical power and the eme唱ence of a proto-state

o玛anization．The Br011Ze Age roughly coVers the Xia，ShaJlg，and Zhou dynasties，where the

extensiVe use of bronze ritual objects and weapons indicates the rise of milita巧power and

the emergence of more extensiVe regional monarchical states．The Iron Age began d嘶ng

the Spring and AutIlII】n period and the V㈨ng States period，and the creation and spread

of iron production tools symbolized the eme唱ence of economic power as the dominant
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force in state society．After me Qin and Han dynasties，the ide0109ical power of the Chinese

society took stable shape，eVentually fonlling a social power pattem of four powers in one．

Writing on the Calamities in the F耽Ⅸ觑g Z矗f in the omcial Historical Records of

Medieval China You Ziyong(55)

The F矿ZⅨf，zg Z忍f(Memoir on the FiVe Elemems)in月a，z幽甜created its own nallratiVe

鼢ework based on me p血ciple of classiflcation，incoIporatillg Various disasters aIld uImsual

natural phenomena into the scope of Con如cian inte印retation．As a result，many ancient

Chillese historians began to use cal枷ties as a criterion for eValuatillg the state acIIIl：i11is仃ation．

Tlle№啦劢f sections i11 the o伍cial histories siIlce me Wei and Jm dynasties have followed

this pattem of describing calamities，foming three writing s协ategies from calamities to

cal砌ties，抒om auspiciousness to calamities，a11d丘．om uncertail蚵to calamities，d印endmg

on the nature of the historical sources．Regardless of the writing strategy，these unusual

natural phenomena were i11te印reted and u11derstood in di船rent ways as abnonIlal si盟s i11 the

conteXt of me≯隐打zg Z乃f a11d have been closely l讧墩ed to realpol砌k after re硫erpre切rtion by

11istorians．T11e、砌tillg of tlle calanlities i11 me F‰办曙劢f iIl the o伍cial llistories of MedieVal

China was used as an abnomal memod to express me proper way of mling，in which the

11istorians hoped t0 master the discourse of caution t0 the mler and omcials．

The Fall of Jurchen耽扛s“D and the Rise of Jianzhou Jurchens in the Late Ming

Dynasty：The Study of the Imperial orders that Recorded the Issue of m“后厅栉砌缸栉

be ejehe dnngse Zhao Lingzhi(78)

Books no．79—8 1 of Taizu section in me』泐胛wP玎三口D(如，zg(En．The 0ld Manchu

Archives)are entitled，挖“尼历即f以f口甩6P∥P五P d以，zg苫e(Man．)，which haVe long been
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mis仃{mslated as the“clan regis奶，6le”or“tribe flle”．HoweVer，by ex锄ming the mear血gs

of聊“忌历刀and砌勉，z and their related details，t11is anicle argues that the details of these缸ee

Volumes haVe nothing to do with the clan regis臼M but are the fact showing that 363 imperial

orders and 1 purchased iInperial orders obtained by Nurhaci in 16 1 0(the thirty—eighm year

of the W抽1i reigll，Ming dyllas奶，when he distributed the annexation of the Hada tribe．In

tllis way，Nmaci used these orders as certincate to fo肌three tribme 111issions i11 batches to

舭z，2∥口聊at Kai”an to obtain rewards and trade．The importance of these inlperial orders

shows how me power of the V撕ous Jurchen tribes during the 1ate MiIlg period waXed and

waned and was gradually unified by Nurhaci．The recorded details of the imperial orders

also renect the f-act that althou曲the Ming o伍cials of the肫z心“D system were promoted in

r龇止，t11eir real power was 10st，so the system was dying．In mis process，political mnction of

iIllperial orders was la略ely lost，and it bec锄e a mere ceni6cate for ente血g the border for

tribute and仃ade．

An Analysis of the Fanure of Fiscal Relief Policy in the Late Qing Dynas够

W撕g Jingya(100)

ARer the War of JiaⅥ八J(First Smo—Japanese War)，in order to r印ay the reparations to

J叩a11，the Qing goVemment siglled the“Anglo—Genna工l LoaIl of 1 898”with the HSBC and

me Deutsch—Asiatische BaIlk，wllich proVided that Robert Han，the hlspector_General of the

ChiIlese M撕tiIlle Customs SeⅣice，would址e ch鹕e of me general a11d salt l妇of c咖iIl

poIrts and districts i11 the Y，ang—tsze、，alley and me删oilliIlg proVillce ofZhejiang to IIepay some

debts．T11e goVemment a11d the public had di虢rent枷砌es towards this．Tlle Q崦coun，the

111spector_General of the Chinese Maritime Customs Service and the provincial autllorities had

repeated con舶ntations and缸a11y compr0111ised．111e Q吨coun 1a吼ched a subsidy pro铲锄
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to make up for me 10sses of me proVinces where likin was mortgaged，howeVer，it caused

the situation that the designated allocation was di伍cult to implement．’Ihe likiIl debt-paymg

proviIlces aIld the proVinces wllich were ordered to assist iIl these issues r印eatedly appealed t0

change the predic锄em．u11fbnull砷ely，due to me di伍cuhy of a由us仃nent aJld me subsequem

pressure to raise fimds such as me Boxer 111demni吼me Millis仃y of ReVenue 0111y made miIlor

砌uS仃11ents to the allocation plan，and me proVillces were left to resolVe me dilemma on meir

o、vn．The Q．mg coun’s obsession of“central interests are more impomult than 10cal ones”，its

we蛐g 6scal allocation capabili吼me declir血g仃ust be呐een ce劬m a11d local goVemmems

as collflicts escalated，wmch wereⅡ1e key factors for the伽ure of 6scal reliefpolicy i11 me late

QmgDyllaS够

The Economic Logic of the EVolution of Feudalism in England in the 11th一15th

Centuries Huang Chungao(125)

From the 11 th to the 1 5th century，the economic features of En91ish feudalism

underwent great changes，going from being covered to becoming dominate．This period

can be divided into tllree di髓：rent stages．In the 6rst stage(1 066-11 66)，the militaU and

1egal f．eatures predomillated in the feudalism due to the Nonnan Conquest，which made the

economic f．eatures being covered．In the second stage(1166—1350)，the economic features

of feudalism gradually c锄e to be prominent．The scutage and the Quia Emptores marked a

如mler development ofthe feudalism．IIl the third stage(1350-1500)，the in丑uence ofIllilita叫

and legal features faded away，the money pa)咖ents and the indentures of retaillers became

the maill signs of feudalism．The feudalism had emered anew phrase．At the s锄e time，the

capitalist factors which would des∞oy the economic stmcture of feudalism was being bred．

This is tlle economic 109ic of the eVolution of feudalism iIl En91and．
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The EVolution of the Classical Image in the French ReVolution Huang Yanhong(1 53)

The moral‘‘paradigms”and political models shaped by classical education in France

during the 01d Regime proVided the cultural conditions for the promotion of classical

paradigms during the French ReV01ution．During the Jacobin dictatorship，the pressing

intemal and extemal circumstances prompted reVolutiona搿leaders to follow the classical

republican model．They also took adVantage from this model to respond to the crisis by

s仃engm咖ng memal疵够and the will t0 69ht，and to仃y to es讪lish a R印ublic ofⅦtue for

the“regeneration”of the nation．Afber the Them=lidorian Reaction，the ide0109ues associated

the Reign of 1、error with me Jacobin emulation of the classical republic，denying the status

of ancient Greco-Roman p01itical paradigms and moml examples．These ideas were矗】nher

condensed and conceptualized by Constant，TocqueVille，MaⅨand Engels．As a“foreing

coun缸y”铷’remoVed丘Dm modem socie劬the ancient paradigm was rendered肌ll and Void．

Histoncnl Notes

An Analysis of Land Annexation Families in the Song Dynas够 Li Huami(178)

Liang Qichao’s Consciousness of Chinese Historiography and Its Limits

Li Gongzhong(1 89)

An Enquiry into the AlUance ofAsia Minor Greeks in the Late 5th Century BC

224

Zeng Chenyu(204)
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